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Abstract: Sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (F) is a novel remote sensing parameter providing an
estimate of actual photosynthetic rates. A combination of this new observable and Monteith’s light
use efficiency (LUE) concept was suggested for an advanced modeling of gross primary productivity
(GPP). In this demonstration study, we evaluate the potential of both F and the more commonly
used photochemical reflectance index (PRI) to approximate the LUE term in Monteith’s equation and
eventually improve the forward modeling of GPP diurnals. Both F and the PRI were derived from
ground and airborne based spectrometer measurements over two different crops. We demonstrate
that approximating dynamic changes of LUE using F and PRI significantly improves the forward
modeling of GPP diurnals. Especially in sugar beet, a changing photosynthetic efficiency during the
day was traceable with F and incorporating F in the forward modeling significantly improved the
estimation of GPP. Airborne data were projected to produce F and PRI maps for winter wheat and
sugar beet fields over the course of one day. We detected a significant variability of both, F and the PRI
within one field and particularly between fields. The variability of F and PRI was higher in sugar beet,
which also showed a physiological down-regulation of leaf photosynthesis. Our results underline the
potential of F to serve as a superior indicator for the actual efficiency of the photosynthetic machinery,
which is linked to physiological responses of vegetation.
Keywords: spectroscopy; sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence; F760; gross primary productivity;
GPP; vegetation; photosynthesis; PRI
1. Introduction
Photosynthetic CO2 uptake in terrestrial vegetation ecosystems mediated by plant photosynthesis
is commonly referred to as gross primary production (GPP) and constitutes the largest flux of the
global carbon cycle [1,2]. Variations in photosynthetic carbon fixation are identified as the main
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sources of terrestrial carbon cycle dynamics [2]. GPP accounts for approximately 120 Gt C per
year, which is 15 times higher than the global carbon production from combustion of fossil fuels
in human industrial processes [1]. This means that even relatively small changes in the terrestrial
photosynthetic carbon fixation may lead to significant deviations and uncertainties in estimating
regional and global carbon fluxes. This spatio-temporal variability of ecosystem photosynthesis is not
sufficiently understood yet, as GPP is determined by complex processes related to plant phenology
and physiological activities [2]. Therefore, substantial efforts are being undertaken to better measure
this process and eventually provide more precise constrains for mechanistic carbon models which are
frequently used to predict GPP.
Different modeling strategies can be applied to describe how solar irradiance is converted into dry
matter via photosynthesis [3]. However, most models include the light-use-efficiency (LUE) approach
according to [4,5] where GPP is expressed as a product of incident photosynthetically active solar
radiation (PAR), its absorbed fraction (ƒAPAR), and an efficiency term for conversion of absorbed energy
into carbon fixation. This latter term is usually called LUE. In modeling approaches, a maximum LUE
for each Plant Functional Type (PFT) is assumed that is down regulated by environmental parameters.
In plant sciences, however, it is well established that photosynthetic light conversion represents
a complex biophysical and biochemical process, which is influenced by a variety of environmental
factors, depends on the ontogeny of the single plant, and is ruled by the genetic plasticity of a particular
species or variety [6]. Moreover, the environmental conditions of our planet are being altered by,
for example, greatly increasing the amount of biologically available nitrogen resources via artificial
fertilizer and replacing natural plant ecosystems by managed vegetation consisting of new species
and their compositions. Therefore, modern agricultural crops may appear to have fundamentally
different photosynthetic characteristics than naturally evolved species. As a result, it is unclear how
precise current modeling assumptions are for predicting future photosynthetic carbon uptake by
terrestrial vegetation.
GPP rates cannot be measured directly and precisely using remote sensing (RS) approaches.
Available RS approaches rely on the measurement of vegetation greenness which is related to
the amount of the photosynthetic active pigment chlorophyll, thus, being sensitive to potential
photosynthesis only. There have been some attempts to exploit small reflectance changes around
531 nm due to xanthophyll pigment changes to quantify photosynthetic efficiency [7]. The resulting
photochemical reflectance index (PRI), however, was developed at the leaf level [8] and is known
to be largely affected by the structure of the canopy [9], pigment pool sizes [10] and illumination
effects [11,12]. Nevertheless, the PRI is currently applied to ecosystem and it remains an open debate
whether or not canopy-level processes can be quantified by such RS approaches [13].
A novel RS approach recently suggested to advance estimates of GPP is the sun-induced
chlorophyll fluorescence signal (F). The weak fluorescence signal emitted from the cores of the two
photosystems can be detected passively across scales [14] using high-resolution spectrometers in
combination with the Fraunhofer line depth (FLD) principle [15]. Currently, the European Space
Agency (ESA) is evaluating this new RS approach in the framework of the ESA Earth Explorer 8
program through the Fluorescence Explorer (FLEX) mission (http://www.esa.int/ESA). Several studies
are underway to evaluate the technical feasibility of measuring the two-peak fluorescence signals
at 687 nm and 760 nm (F687 and F760) from a spaceborne platform. Additionally, it became recently
possible to use spectrometers on board the GOSAT (TANSO-FTS) and the MetOp (GOME-2) satellites
to derive F at a single waveband in coarse spatial and temporal resolution [16–19].
In the last decade several studies have investigated the potential of F760 as an estimate of GPP.
For example, diurnal GPP estimation of a corn field was improved when including F as a proxy for
LUE [20]; however, no relationship between PRI and LUE was found. Additional studies in corn,
however, showed that GPP estimation could be significantly improved by incorporating both PRI
and F [21], which is in agreement with studies from different agricultural crops and grassland [22,23].
In this paper, we exploit the capability to measure diurnal courses of F at 760 nm (F760) and PRI
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using ground and airborne based spectroscopy. We investigate spatial heterogeneity of F and the PRI
within crop fields, in-between field of two different agricultural species, winter wheat and sugar beet.
Further, we evaluate the improvement of diurnal GPP modeling using F and PRI in combination with
Monteith’s LUE approach for the test case of those two species.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The study site is located in an agricultural area within the Rur catchment (North Rhine-Westphalia,
Germany), dominated by cereals and sugar beet with scattered occurrences of rapeseed and corn.
The two main test fields are a winter wheat field (Triticum aestivum L.) near the village of Selhausen
(50˝5211211 N, 6˝2615911 E, 105 m a.s.l.) and a sugar beet field (Beta vulgaris L.) near the village of Merken
(50˝5014611 N, 6˝2314811 E, 114 m a.s.l.).
The core measurements were performed on five days in 2008 that were chosen based on the
phenological status of the crops as well as on weather conditions. Winter wheat was measured at
different growth stages in spring and summer on DOY 127 (Day of Year 127; 6 May 2008) and on
DOY 176 (24 June 2008). On DOY 127, winter wheat plants had already developed three nodes.
On DOY 176, the flowering period of winter wheat was over and the ears were already fully developed
but still green. Sugar beet measurements were performed on DOY 183 (1 July 2008) and DOY 253
(9 September 2008). By DOY 183, more than nine leaves of the sugar beet plants had developed, and
on DOY 253, the canopy was nearly closed.
2.2. Leaf-Level Measurements of the Photosynthetic Carbon Uptake Rate and Stomatal Conductance
CO2 and water exchange processes between the vegetation and atmosphere were characterized
at different scales. Gas exchange measurements at the leaf level represent the net photosynthetic
CO2 uptake rate and transpiration rates of different individual leaves within the canopy.
These measurements were complemented at the canopy level by eddy covariance (EC) tower
measurements, representing exchange processes of the entire field.
Leaf-level gas exchange was measured using the Li-COR 6400 portable photosynthesis system
(Li-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA). The CO2 level of the inlet air was maintained in a steady state at
390 ppm. The light response curves of the net photosynthetic CO2 uptake rate (A) and the stomatal
resistance (rs) [24,25] were measured in the field using an artificial light source of the manufacturer.
These measurements were performed at photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) levels of 2000,
1000, 500, 200, 100, 50, 20, 10 µmol m´2¨ s´1 and in dark conditions. Most measurement protocols for
gas exchange measurements with the Li-COR 6400 refer to laboratory measurements starting the light
response curves in the dark adapted state. Under field conditions, plants are already in a light-adapted
state and must be dark regulated for at least 30 min for light curves. To minimize the waiting time
between individual measurements, the light curves were started at 2000 µmol m´2¨ s´1 and were
then down regulated to dark adaptation. Air humidity and temperature inside the assimilation
chamber were adjusted to ambient conditions. Determination of a single light response curve took
approximately 45 min; therefore, up to twelve measurements of one leaf per individual plant could
be performed between 07:00 and 16:00 UTC on each observation day. On DOY 127, fully developed
leaves from the upper vegetation layer of winter wheat were taken for gas exchange measurements.
On DOY 176, since leaves in lower canopy layers had already started senescence, the flag leaf, which is
the uppermost leaf on the tern, was used for the measurements. For sugar beet, mature leaves were
present on all days, and the gas exchange measurements were performed on randomly selected mature
leaves of the external ring of the sugar beet rosette.
To characterize the potential photosynthetic performance of different plants during the day,
the maximum net photosynthetic CO2 uptake rate (Amax) and the maximum stomatal resistance
(rsmax) were estimated from each light response curve of gas exchange measurements using a single
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exponential fit (Figure S1 supplementary materials). In case the leaves did not adapt fast enough to
the high light conditions, rs data were excluded from the dataset.
2.3. Measurements of Canopy-Scale Carbon Fluxes (Eddy Covariance)
Eddy-covariance (EC, [26]) stations were operated in the center of two representative fields, one
each for wheat and sugar beet to provide canopy-scale net CO2 and water vapor fluxes. The core EC
instrumentation consisted of a CSAT3 sonic anemometer (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA) and a
Li7500 open-path gas analyzer (Li-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA), both logged at a frequency of 20 Hz and
mounted 1.5–2 m. Covariances and net CO2 fluxes were computed over half-hourly time intervals
using the software packages TK2 [27] and ECpack [28]. Detailed descriptions of the measurements
and data processing are given in [29,30].
Derivation of GPPEC from net CO2 fluxes and smoothing were performed as described in [20],
using the flux partitioning tool [31]. Actual photosynthetic light-use efficiency (LUEEC) was derived
as the ratio of GPPEC and absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR) obtained from
spectroradiometric measurements (see Section 2.6).
2.4. Spectroradiometric Measurements on the Ground
Spectroradiometric ground data were acquired using an ASD FieldSpec III spectroradiometer
(ASD Inc., Boulder, CO, USA) which measures radiances with 3 nm full-width-half-maximum (FWHM)
over the wavelength range from 350 nm to 1050 nm. The instrument has a spectral sampling interval
of 1.4 nm and a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 4000. The integration time of the sensor was adjusted
manually to the incident light conditions to avoid signal saturation and enable sufficient SNR. The field
of view of the fiber optic is about 25˝.
Spectroradiometric measurements were performed from 07:00 to 16:00 UTC on each observation
day. The fiber optic was installed on a robotic arm of 60 cm length at approximately 1.50 m above the
canopy. Vegetation height depended on field and measurement date and was 43 cm on DOY 127, 77 cm
on DOY 176, 47 cm on DOY 183, and 63 cm on DOY 253. Consecutive scans of four different areas
of the field were performed, interrupted by measurements of a SpectralonTM white reference panel
(WR) (25 cm ˆ 25 cm) (Labsphere, North Sutton, NH, USA), similar to the protocol described in [20].
One measurement cycle took roughly six minutes. For each position, 10 spectra were recorded, each
representing an average of 25 individual spectra automatically integrated by the spectroradiometer.
For the subsequent analyses, only measurements not affected by any kinds of errors and changes
in atmospheric conditions were used. Vegetation indices were calculated from the reflectance of the
observed surface given by the ratio of the radiance spectra above the vegetation surface and the
radiance above the WR panel.
2.5. Spectroradiometric Measurements with the Dimona Aircraft
On two days (DOY 176 and 183), the research aircraft ECO-Dimona from Metair AG (Menzingen,
Switzerland) was flying on straight legs at approximately 250 m above the study site [32]. The flight
pattern aimed at aligning most of the legs parallel and perpendicular to the largest extent of the main
fields (Figure 1). The crossing of both legs was above the main fields of winter wheat on DOY 176
(Figure 1B) and of sugar beet on DOY 183 (Figure 1A). The aircraft flew over the winter wheat field
46 times, between 11:15 and 15:15 UTC and over the sugar beet field 68 times between 7:30 and 10:30
UTC in the morning and 11:30 to 15:30 UTC in the afternoon.
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1050 nm with a FWHM of 3 nm. The light beam was integrated for 130 ms. Three spectra were 
averaged to increase SNR. The relatively small field of view in combination with the relatively slow 
and low flying aircraft resulted in a surface area of 4 m × 20 m represented in one averaged spectrum. 
The instrument was operated in continuous mode, and spectra were collected with approximately 2 
Hz. A trigger signal by the FieldSpec was used to record the exact time of each radiance measurement 
in the central data acquisition system of the aircraft and to capture a video image (640 × 480 pixels, 
12-bit, gray values) using an industrial video camera (Flea, Point Grey Research, Vancouver, BC, 
Canada; with a 25 mm Cosmicar/Pentax lens) having a 10.5 degree field of view. 
The spatial position of the radiance measurement was computed from the position and 
orientation of the aircraft (logged by a TANS vector phase sensitive GPS system blended with a 3-
axis accelerometer; [32]), the height above ground, and a digital elevation model. We evaluated the 
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calculated hemispherical-conical reflectance factors (HCRF) using atmospheric parameters (i.e., 
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Lj “ Lpj `
´
Egj
ρj
pi ` Fj
¯
τ Òj
1´ Sj ¨ ρj , j “ i, o (1)
where Lp is the path scattered radiance, Eg is the global irradiance (including direct and diffuse
irradiance components) arriving on the surface, ρ is the surface reflectance, τÒ is the upwelling
transmittance, and S is the spherical albedo. The atmospheric variables were calculated for each
individual observation with MODTRAN5 (i.e., Lp, Eg, τÒ, S). Reducing the number of unknowns
(i.e., ρi, ρo, Fi, Fo) to only two is needed to eventually solve the system of equations (Equation (1)).
We therefore used the 3FLD approach [35] and linearly related ρ and F inside and outside of the O2-A
band. With this, F760 can be retrieved as:
F760 “ Fi “ B
«
Xi pEo˚ ` Xo ¨ Soq ´ AXo
`
Ei˚ ` Xi ¨ Si
˘
B pEo˚ ` Xo ¨ Soq ´ A
`
Ei˚ ` Xi ¨ Si
˘ ff , with (2)
Xj “
´
Lj ´ Lpj
¯
τ Ò j , Ej˚ “
Egj
pi
j “ i, o, and (3)
ρi “ Aρo
Fi “ BFo
+
(4)
Xj equals the top-of canopy (ToC) radiance leaving the surface. A is the factor relating ρi, and ρo
and was derived from linear interpolation of ρ using the left (753 nm) and right (771 nm) O2-A band
shoulders with:
A “ ρ753ω1 ` ρ771ω2
ρ753
(5)
ω1 “ 771´ 760771´ 753 , andω2 “
760´ 753
771´ 753 (6)
B is a factor relating F inside and outside the O2-A band and was fixed to a value of 0.8, justified
by simulations and experiments. Since the product of S and ρ (Equation (1)) can be assumed as <<1,
S was eventually set to zero for the F retrieval. Further, slight uncertainties of the atmospheric
modeling and remaining spectral shift artifacts can cause uncertainties in F retrievals. We therefore
applied a semi-empirical correction coefficient derived over non-fluorescence targets to account for
such inaccuracies and to increase the precision of F retrievals (see [34] for a detailed description of
this approach).
For the retrieval of F760 from ground measurements, Eg was determined with a measurement of
the reference panel. Further, we assumed Lp = 0 and τÒ = 1, justified by the short distance between
surface and sensor (1 m).
The yield of F760 (F760-yield) is theoretically related to the LUE and is calculated by dividing F760
by the light absorbed by the green plant material (APARgreen):
F760´yield “ F760APAR (7)
In this study, we estimated APAR as the integrated difference between the WR radiance signal
and the radiance measure over the vegetation canopy over the wavelength range of 400–700 nm.
According to [36], APAR calculated this way corresponds to the PAR radiation absorbed by the entire
canopy including photosynthetic vegetation (PV) and non-photosynthetic active vegetation (NPV).
We consider uncertainties caused by NPV is less influential for the reliability of our results, since we
expect almost no variation of NPV-PV fractions over the course of one day. However, this variation is
important for seasonal studies.
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In addition to the fluorescence parameters, the PRI was calculated according to [8]. The PRI is a
relative measure of the actual (de-)epoxidation state of xanthophylls. Theoretically, PRI values can vary
between ´1 and 1 with lower values presenting an activation of non-photochemical energy dissipation
(NPQ). To facilitate an easier inclusion of the PRI in our modeling framework, PRI values were linearly
scaled to values ranging around 0.5 and calculated as:
PRI “ 1
2
„
ρ531 ´ ρ570
ρ531 ` ρ570

` 1 (8)
where ρ531 is the reflectance at 531 nm, which is strongly affected by the de-epoxidation of violaxanthin
to zeaxanthin, and ρ570 is the reflectance at the reference wavelength of 570 nm unaffected by the
de-epoxidation state.
The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) is strongly correlated with the canopy
chlorophyll content [37,38] and was used as a proxy of the amount of vegetation that is intercepting
radiation. NDVI was derived as:
NDVI “ ρ780´785 ´ ρ680´685
ρ780´785 ` ρ680´685 (9)
where ρ680-685 represents the mean reflectance value in the red spectral domain between 680 nm and
685 nm and ρ780-785 is the mean reflectance value in the near infrared spectral domain between 780 nm
and 785 nm.
2.7. Forward Modeling of Gross Primary Productivity
In the following we use Monteith’s LUE concept [4,5] to calculate GPP. We postulate that the
fraction of absorbed light (ƒAPAR) and the efficiency of the photosynthetic apparatus (LUE) can be
determined from the remotely sensed parameters NDVI, F760-yield, and the PRI:
(A) GPPA describes the classical approach where LUE is considered to remain constant over the
course of the day. Thus LUE is parameterized as an optimized but constant value for each diurnal
course. We measured ƒAPAR and PAR directly using the spectroradiometer on the ground.
GPPA “ LUEconst ¨ fAPAR ¨ PAR rµmol¨m´2¨ s´1s (10)
(B) It has been described in the literature that the NDVI of the observed surface can be used as proxy
for ƒAPAR in the canopy [39]. Consequently, approach GPPB was formulated by using NDVI as a
proxy for ƒAPAR in GPPA, aiming to estimate GPP solely from spectroscopic measurements, while
using a constant LUE as for GPPA. The LUEconst is the daytime mean (07–16 UTC) of the LUE
measured with the EC method. The parameters m and k were obtained from the slope and axis
interception of the linear fit between ƒAPAR and NDVI. The parameters of the linear fit can be
found in Table S1 in the supplemental materials.
GPPB “ LUEconst ¨ pm ¨NDVI` kq ¨ PAR rµmol¨m´2¨ s´1s (11)
As we will show later (see Section 3.5), approaches GPPA and GPPB performed equally well for
all five observation days. Therefore, NDVI scaling for ƒAPAR as in GPPB was also used in the
remaining approaches. For those three approaches LUE is also parameterized linearly using the
variables F760-yield and PRI.
(C) GPPC describes the approach where LUE is considered to be parameterized linearly using the
F760-yield. Parameters a and b (Equations (12)–(14)) represent the slope and the axis interception
of the linear fit between LUE measured with the EC method and each remote sensed parameter.
The parameters of the linear fits can be found in Tables S2–S4 in the supplemental materials.
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GPPC “ pa1 ¨ F760´yield ` b1q ¨ pm ¨NDVI` kq ¨ PAR rµmol¨m´2¨ s´1s (12)
(D) Another approach, where LUE is considered to be parameterized linearly to PRI, could be written
as follows:
GPPD “ pa2 ¨ PRI ` b2q ¨ pm ¨NDVI` kq ¨ PAR rµmol¨m´2¨ s´1s (13)
(E) To include both the non-photochemical energy dissipation (NPQ) and the efficiency of
photochemical energy separation in the LUE concept, a linear relation to the product of both
parameters, PRI and F760-yield, is used:
GPPE “
´
a3 ¨
´
F760´yield ¨ PRI
¯
` b3
¯
¨ pm ¨NDVI` kq ¨ PAR rµmol¨m´2¨ s´1s (14)
3. Results
3.1. Spatial and Temporal Variability of Optical Parameters in Winter Wheat
The spatial variation of F760 and PRI over winter wheat fields is shown in Figure 2. Part of
the variability of F760 visible in Figure 2 is due to temporal dependence of F760 on changing APAR
conditions, with highest values closest to solar noon. Further a clear difference of F760 between fields
is obvious for both sites, likely caused by different breeding varieties, field management practices, soil
types, the sowing date, dates of fertilization, and plant disease treatment.
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Figure 2. Airborne based F760 and PRI measurements acquired on DOY 176 (24 June 2008) over winter
wheat (colored circles) superimposed over a land cover map. Left column: fields close to Merken.
Right column: fields close to Selhausen. Top row (A1,A2): Sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence at
760 nm (F760). Bottom row (B1,B2): Photochemical reflectance index (PRI). Black triangle and dot mark
the location of the ground observations.
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The spatial distribution of PRI values is more homogeneous compared to F760. For PRI we
detected no variations related to the time of day or APAR and no between-field variations.
3.2. Spatial and Temporal Variability of Optical Parameters in Sugar Beet
The spatial distribution of F760 and PRI in sugar beet fields is shown in Figure 3. Data are
divided in measurements before and after solar noon and only using comparable incoming PAR
values (i.e., 210–290 W¨m´2). F760 values were higher in the morning than in the afternoon despite
comparable irradiance levels. In contrast, PRI values were higher in the afternoon (Figure 3).
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To illustrate the temporal behavior, the diurnal courses of APAR, GPP and several other 
parameters are shown in Figure 4. F760 values show a distinct diurnal behavior mainly following 
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Figure 3. Airborne based F760 and PRI measurements acquired on DOY 183 (1 July 2008) over sugar beet
(colored circles) superimposed over a land cover map. Left column: easurements taken before solar
noon. Right column: measurements taken after solar noon. Top row (A1,A2): Sun-induced fluorescence
at 760 nm (F760). Bottom row (B1,B2): Photochemical reflectance index (PRI). Black triangle and dot
mark the location of the ground observations.
3.3. Results of Spectroradiometric and Eddy Covariance Measurements on the Ground
To illustrate the temporal behavior, the diurnal courses of APAR, GPP and several other
parameters are shown in Figure 4. F760 values show a distinct diurnal behavior mainly following
APAR for both species (Figure 4(A1–A4,D1–D4)). F760-yield follows the incoming radiation until solar
noon, but stay rather relatively high after solar noon (Figure 4(E1–E4)). The PRI shows a much less
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pronounced diurnal behavior for both species (Figure 4(F1–F4)) and remains relatively constant during
the course of the day, in part a consequence of the scaled procedures.
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Figure 4. Diurnal behavior of canopy variables measured on the ground in a winter wheat field on DOY
127 and 176 and in a sugar beet field on DOY 183 and 253. Top row (A1–A4): Photosynthetically active
radiation absorbed by the canopy (APAR); Second row (B1–B4): Gross primary productivity derived
from the eddy covariance (EC) measurements (GPPEC); Third row (C1–C4): Light-use efficiency of
photosynthetic CO2 uptake derived from the EC data (LUEEC); Fourth row (D1–D4): Sun-induced
chlorophyll fluorescence (F760) obtained from ground-based spectroscopy measurements; Fifth row
(E1–E4): Sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence yield (F760-yield) obtained from ground-based
spectroscopy measurements; Bottom row (F1–F4): Photochemical reflectance index (PRI) obtained
from ground-based spectroscopy measurements. Vertical dashed lines indicate the solar noon. Vertical
error bars indicate the standard deviation (n = 200 single measurements within a 30 min time window,
rows D to F).
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GPPEC showed clear diurnal behavior with winter wheat reaching its maximum near solar noon
(Figure 4(B1,B2)) and sugar beet—before solar noon (Figure 4(B3,B4)). GPPEC of sugar beet decreased
from DOY 183 to DOY 253, which can partly be explained by a decrease in the incoming radiation
towards fall. LUEEC generally decreased for both species from morning to noon and increased again in
the afternoon (Figure 4(C1–C4)), with a more pronounced diurnal course in the young sugar beet crop.
Leaf-level measurements of sugar beet showed an increase of maximum stomatal resistance
(Figure 5(B3,B4)) and a reduced CO2 uptake rate (Amax in Figure 5(A3,A4)) in the afternoon, which
may indicate stomatal closure. However, stomatal closure was not observed for the single leaf
measurements in winter wheat (Figure 5(A1,A2,B1,B2)) Additional measurements of Amax in wheat
and sugar beet confirm the observations of the single measurements days (Figure S2 supplementary
materials).
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Figure 5. Diurnal behavior of gas exchange parameters derived at saturating light intensities, measured
at leaf level for winter wheat (DOY 127, 176) and sugar beet (DOY 183, 253). Circles represent values
for winter wheat and triangles values for sugar beet. Top row (A1–A4): Maximum net photosynthetic
CO2 uptake rate (Amax); Bottom row (B1–B4): Maximum stomatal resistance (rsmax). Vertical error bars
indicate uncertainties of the fitting used to determine Amax and rsmax. Horizontal error bars indicate
the time intervals of measurements. Vertical dashed lines indicate solar noon. See also Figure S2 in
supplementary materials for additional measurements at three other days that show a similar diurnal
behavior of Amax.
3.4. Correlation between Sun-Induced Fluorescence Yield, Photochemical Reflectance Index, and Photosynthetic
Light-Use Efficiency
We found an overall inverse relationship between F760-yield and LUEEC for both species
(Figure 6(A1–A4)). For sugar beet, the relationship is almost linear (Figure 6(A3,A4)), whereas for
winter wheat the relationship between F760-yield and LUEEC changed over the day and is described
by a hysteresis (Figure 6(A1,A2)). With increasing PAR in the morning, F760-yield increased, whereas
LUEEC decreased (negative correlation). During midday and high light intensities, LUEEC and F760-yield
were positively correlated, only in winter wheat. In the afternoon, with decreasing incoming radiation,
LUEEC and F760-yield again showed a negative correlation for both species. We found no overall
consistent relationship between PRI and LUEEC for both species (Figure 6(B1–B4). For sugar beet, PRI
and LUEEC are positive correlated (Figure 6(B3,B4)), however, the correlation on DOY 253 is only weak
and not significant (see Table S3 in the supplementary materials). For winter wheat the relationship
between PRI and LUEEC is not clear. Figure 6(B1,B2) does not show any obvious correlation on both
measurement days. However, statistical analyses revealed a slight negative correlation on DOY 176
only (Table S3 supplementary materials).
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from groun -based spectroscopy for inter wheat (DOY 127, 176) and sugar beet (DOY 183, 253).
Top row (A1–A4): relationship between light use efficiency (LUEEC) and sun-induced fluorescence yield
(F760-yield). Bottom row (B1–B4): relationship between light use efficiency (LUEEC) and photochemical
reflectance index (PRI). The color code indicates the observation time (UTC). Gray lines represent a
linear odel fitted to the sugar beet data, the goodness of fit is indicated with the correlation coefficient
(r). All parameters of the linear model and results of the cross validation are given in Tables S2 and S3
in the supplementary materials.
3.5. odeling si i i s re ents of Sun-Induced Fluorescence and PRI as Dynamic
Input Parameters
Diurnal courses of GPP were calculated according to Equations (10)–(14): using constant values of
LUE or by replacing them with F760 and PRI, and using NDVI as a proxy for ƒAPAR. The use of constant
LUE values (modeling approaches A and B) did not allow accurate modeling of the asymmetric
diurnal course of measured GPPEC, which exhibited maximum values of carbon assimilation that do
not coincide with highest PAR values at solar noon (Figure 7). Incorporating instantaneous F760-yield
and PRI measurements, however, allowed a substantially improved modeling of GPP diurnals; even the
asymmetric GPPEC behavior of sugar beet across the day could be partly reproduced (Figure 7(A3,A4)).
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We statistically compared the modeling results with the measured GPPEC to quantify the
improvement for each model per species, by calculating averages of the coefficient of determination
(r2) and the root mean square error (RMSE), considering all days (Figure 8, Table 1). No significant
difference between GPPA and GPPB was observed for either species, neither in terms of r2 nor in terms
of RMSE. This supports the assumption that NDVI can be taken as proxy for ƒAPAR in both canopies.
All approaches using either F760-yield or PRI as approximation of LUE (GPPC, GPPD) improved the
modeling of GPP diurnals (Figure 8 and Table 1). Results were statistically similar for GPPC and
GPPD. However, improvement in the diurnal course to match that for GPPEC was obtained when
both PRI and F760-yield were included in the empirical model (modeling approach E). In winter wheat,
GPPEC was mostly driven by the PAR (Figure 7). However, slight improvements were achieved by
including PRI or F760-yield in the model. In sugar beet, better model predictions could be observed
after incorporating PRI and F760-yield. These improvements were mainly related to a more realistic
representation of the afternoon decline of GPP in response to a stomatal closure of sugar beet plants.
In general, models GPPD and GPPE performed best for both species (Table 1). For sugar beet (DOY 183
and 253), model GPPE, which includes a combination of PRI and F760 as a proxy for LUE, allowed the
largest improvements.
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We demonstrate that airborne based spectroscopy with medium spectral resolution can serve to 
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[µmol¨ m´2¨ s´1] for winter wheat (dark grey) and sugar beet (light gray) for the five different
approaches to calculate GPP (GPPA–GPPE). Vertical error bars indicate the minimum and maximum
values of r2 and RMSE for different observation days.
Table 1. Statistical parameters characterizing the relation between measured GPPEC and calculated
GPP (GPPA- GPPE). The coefficient of determination (r2) and the root mean square error (RMSE)
[µmol¨ m´2¨ s´1] are given. Calculated GPP that matched best at each observation day according to r2
and RMSE are listed in bold.
DOY Crop GPPA GPPB GPPC GPPD GPPE
r2 RMSE r2 RMSE r2 RMSE r2 RMSE r2 RMSE
127 Winter wheat 0.92 1.73 0.95 1.63 0.94 1.58 0.97 1.51 0.93 1.31
176 Winter wheat 0.83 2.40 0.82 3.04 0.86 2.86 0.81 2.50 0.87 2.70
183 Sugar beet 0.21 5.56 0.19 6.00 0.75 2.26 0.72 2.37 0.79 2.13
253 Sugar beet 0.84 2.13 0.83 2.24 0.83 1.83 0.83 2.03 0.92 1.18
4. Discussion
We demonstrate that airborne based spectroscopy with medium spectral resolution can serve to
retrieve consistent time series of F760 (Figure 4). Our data show significant spatial heterogeneity of F760
between different fields of the same crop, indicating a substantial variation of photosynthetic activity
in crops that were expected to be homogeneous (Figures 2 and 3). We show that using measurements
of F760 and PRI significantly improves the forward modeling of GPP, in particular if functional down
regulation of photosynthetic efficiency occurs.
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The retrieval of fluorescence is challenging. For airborne retrievals, basically three different
approaches are currently available: Singular vector decomposition approaches obtain a series of
spectral functions based on a set of training data. Singular vectors represent spectral effects of
atmospheric absorption and scattering processes as well as surface properties. Recombining these
singular vectors facilitates the atmospheric correction and the fluorescence retrieval within one
processing step [40–42]. Another approach is based on a rigorous physically based atmospheric
correction in combination with a full spectral fitting of the fluorescence signal and is currently being
developed [43]. In our study, we used a recently adapted version of the FLD principle [34], which
works well for medium resolution spectroscopy data as long as non-vegetated reference targets are
abundant in the time series. However, for future applications we expect that the spectral fitting method
will provide the most robust and consistent fluorescence retrievals, without need for reference surfaces
in the scene. It should be noted that many advances have occurred since 2008 so that if this study
were repeated in 2016 it would require different spectrometers and different sampling procedures to
incorporate recent knowledge and technologies.
We continued the pioneering work of [20], who introduced a semi-mechanistic framework to use
F760 measurements for improved modeling of diurnal courses of GPP. We extended the work with
this demonstration study and show that a notable model improvement occurs in particular in the
presence of a functional regulation of photosynthesis: leaf level measurements at winter wheat indicate
no diurnal regulation, resulting in a high stomatal resistance and a constant photosynthetic capacity
during the day. In consequence, there was no significant improvement of GPP predictions by using F760
(Figure 8). In contrast, sugar beet showed a clear stomatal closure in the afternoon and a concomitant
reduction of the leaf-level photosynthetic capacity. Thus, GPP models largely improved predictions of
GPP in sugar beet when utilizing F760 (Figure 8) on the two observation days. Comparable results were
obtained for F760-yield and PRI for both species. It must be noted that only the limited dataset of this
demonstration study restricts the generalization of the drawn conclusions. Nevertheless, within the
limits of the dataset we interpret this as a clear indication that F760 is indeed related to the functional
status of actual photosynthesis as already suggested by [20,42,44].
Potential disturbing effects such as structural changes or changes in the pigment content were
expected to be negligible in the course of single days and reflectance anisotropy effects as described
by [11] are expected to have similar impacts in the morning and afternoon due to comparable solar
illumination angles.
We used a relatively simple empirical modeling approach based on the principles of Monteith’s
LUE concept. Recent studies theoretically and experimentally demonstrate the close link between
F760 and APAR as well as a secondary sensitivity to LUE [45–47]. Our results are in line with these
findings and provide further evidence that APAR and LUE can be successfully approximated with F760,
allowing an improved modeling of GPP diurnals. However, various effects were discussed causing
F760—GPP relationships to be ecosystem specific [45], eventually hindering a more universal use of
F760 to constrain GPP. In fact, there is an ongoing discussion about how sun-induced fluorescence
can best be assimilated in existing model formulations to use it to constrain GPP across ecosystems
and scales. According to our knowledge only the newest version of the SCOPE model provides an
explicit fluorescence interface [48,49], as well as a modified version of the community land model 4
(CLM-4) [50]. Both models facilitate a diagnostic use of sun-induced fluorescence for a GPP assessment
across ecosystems and scales. New model formulations and developments are, however, needed to
fully exploit the information content inherent in the fluorescence signal (i.e., full emission shape, peak
emissions at 687 nm and 740 nm). Such information will soon become frequently available from future
satellite sensors (e.g., ESA’s TROPOMI onboard Sentinel-5 [51], FLORIS onboard FLEX [52]).
Further, it became clear that not only F760 but also the incorporation of the PRI improved the
prediction of GPP. Diurnal changes in PRI were already shown to be related to diurnal adaptation
of photosynthesis [53]. F760 is emitted from the core of both photosystems and, thus, is related to
the efficiency of photochemical energy separation. The PRI, in contrast, is related to the degree of
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non-photochemical energy dissipation (NPQ). F760 and PRI are often inversely correlated (e.g., [53,54]).
However, it cannot be assumed that they are simply or linearly correlated. In our study, the use
of a combination of F760-yield and PRI provided the best input to predict diurnal variations in GPP,
particularly for the sugar beets with functional limitation of carbon uptake, where NPQ is likely
present at a high level of expression (Table 1).
We investigated the spatio-temporal variability of vegetation fluorescence using medium
resolution airborne data that were acquired over a large area. We demonstrate a substantial functional
variability occurring at two different spatial scales, namely within single fields and between different
fields. This indicates that management practices, soil properties or seed material are of considerable
importance in determining spatial patterns of vegetation carbon fixation. Again large differences
between morning and afternoon measurements of F760 and PRI were observed in sugar beet (Figure 3),
which underlines our interpretation of the leaf-level regulation and the functional fingerprint in these
two physiological remote sensing parameters.
5. Conclusions
We conclude, from the results of this demonstration study, that sun-induced fluorescence
provides complementary information compared to commonly used RS based vegetation variables
to characterize plant photosynthetic activity. F760 can reliably be derived from medium and high
resolution reflectance data and improves our capability to model dynamically occurring limitations
in photosynthetic energy conversion. The PRI complements the F760; however, its use is still
problematic because of its cross-sensitivity to structural effects [9], pigment pool sizes [10], reflectance
anisotropy [11], and illumination effects [11,54]. This study demonstrates the necessity to include the
physiological processes underlying the photosynthesis that can be determined with remote sensing
approaches as part of calibration and validation campaigns to be conducted in the support of the
FLEX satellite mission in the upcoming years using an already existing network such as OPTIMISE
(http://optimise.dcs.aber.ac.uk/). In the near future, we expect that retrieval algorithms will become
operational that allow quantifying the two fluorescence peak features originating from the two
functionally separated photosystems. This will largely boost our ability to mechanistically understand
and interpret of limitations in the photosynthetic machinery. Further, the first high resolution imaging
spectrometer for fluorescence retrieval (HyPlant) recently became operational and further insights into
the spatio-temporal variability of the sun-induced fluorescence signal can be expected [42,44].
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/8/7/574/s1,
Table S1: Parameters characterizing the relation between NDVI and ƒAPAR; Table S2: Parameters characterizing the
relation between F760-yield and LUEEC; Table S3: Parameters characterizing the relation between PRI and LUEEC;
Table S4: Parameters characterizing the relation between F760-yield PRI and LUEEC; Figure S1: Example of the
single exponential fit to derive the maximum net photosynthetic CO2 uptake rate (Amax) from a light responds
curve; Figure S2: Maximum net photosynthetic CO2 uptake rate (Amax) of wheat and sugar beet.
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